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Abstract—High-fidelity pattern of life (PoL) models require
realistic home/origin points for predictive trip modeling. This
paper develops and demonstrates a method using open data
to match synthetic populations generated from census surveys
to plausible residential locations (building footprints) based
on dwelling attributes. This approach presents promise over
extant methods based on housing density, particularly for small
neighborhood areas with a non-uniform building and land-use
mix.

Index Terms—census, synthetic population, housing, pattern of
life

I. INTRODUCTION

Agent-based pattern of life (PoL) models seek to enhance
understanding of spatial accessibility and human behavior. PoL
models require realistic residential anchor points for modeling
origin-destination trajectories to routine activities including
work and school, as well as non-obligate social, civic, and
recreational activities. Further, incorporating residential infor-
mation situates agents in plausible locations relative to differ-
ent modes of travel (e.g., high-density apartments adjacent to
a transit stop in a suburban neighborhood).

Oak Ridge National Laboratory’s (ORNL) UrbanPop
project [1] serves as a baseline for PoL modeling on cu-
rated point of interest (POI) data [2]. UrbanPop leverages
the American Community Survey (ACS) and its Public-Use
Microdata Sample (PUMS) to produce attribute-rich synthetic
populations characterized by demographic, economic, housing,
and mobility factors [1]. Likeness, the Python software stack
supporting UrbanPop, includes utilities for agent creation,
network-based routing, and activity allocation [3]. A key facet
of Likeness’s development to date has been formulating a
residential downscaling capability for agent trip generation.
This provides home locations for agents beneath the census
block group scale (600 - 3000 people) at which they are
natively produced.

Contrasted with existing downscaling methods that rely
largely on housing density [4], those in Likeness attempt to
place agents in plausible locations based on available housing
stock within their assigned block groups. This is achieved by
conflating dwelling type labels between synthetic households
and building footprint data. The remainder of this paper
outlines and demonstrates the current Likeness downscaling
routine and concludes with outlook for its future development.

II. METHODS

The basic premise of the Likeness downscaling routine is
that synthetic households in each block group “select” a build-
ing in which to reside from a local supply of residential struc-
tures. Synthetic household types include one-unit dwellings
like single-family detached housing and mobile homes, multi-
family residences, and group quarters (e.g., college dormito-
ries, nursing homes). While residential structures are currently
sourced from the Federal Emergency Management Agency’s
(FEMA) open USA Structures inventory [5], other building
footprint data may also be used.

A. Conflating Synthetic Households with Residential Struc-
tures

While downscaling is carried out differently for each
dwelling type, the general task for a household of any dwelling
type is to 1) subset matching residential structures (e.g.,
synthetic “Single-Family Residential Detached” household →
USA Structures “Single-Family Dwelling”), then 2) score
compatibility by conflating features of households and struc-
tures, h for some household attribute (e.g., income) and s for
some structure attribute (e.g., building floor area).

The conflation score between household attribute h and a
structure attribute S is computed as

Γ =
1

exp(|h− s|)
∣∣ s ∈ S (1)

such that higher values of Γ reflect smaller differences between
h and s. Next, convert Γ to a sampling probability as

p =
Γ∑N
1 Γ

(2)

B. Downscaling Routine

The Likeness downscaling routine involves 1) match-
ing synthetic households to structures labeled by specific
dwelling types (single-family detached residential, mobile
homes, institutional/non-institutional group quarters), then 2)
matching any multi-family residential and unmatched house-
holds from (1) from within a general housing pool to multi-unit
structures.

• One-Unit Housing. Synthetic households labeled as
“Single-Family Residential Detached” and “Mobile
Home” are first sampled one-to-one into available USA
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Fig. 1. Workflow for the Likeness downscaling routine.

Structures labeled as “Single-Family Dwelling” and
“Manufactured Home” (respectively) weighted by a com-
bination of synthetic household income and building floor
area. In Equation 1, let h represent household income
and let s represent building floor area, converted to ranks
for compatibility with the scoring procedure described in
Equation 1.

• Group Quarters. For group quarters, both non-
institutional (college dormitories, military) and institu-
tional (nursing homes/assisted living facilities, prisons)
households are matched to available structures based
on building floor area alone (many-to-one, no capacity
constraints), assuming units of uniform size. In Equation
1, let h = 0 and let s represent building floor area.

• Multifamily Residential and General Housing Pool.
Finally, households in multifamily dwellings, as well
as unassigned one-unit/group quarters households, are
allocated (many-to-one, with capacity constraints) to
USA Structures of “Multi-Family Dwelling” type. This
is achieved by conflating expected unit counts from
household dwelling labels with unit counts per struc-
ture estimated from facility occupancy models [6], [7],
following the row order in Figure 1. In Equation 1 let
h represent a number of housing units drawn from the
ranges in Figure 1, and let s ∈ S represent estimated unit
counts based on building floor area. Unit capacities per
structure are initially set as U = S, then decremented
with each household assignment. If

∑
U is less than

the total number of synthetic households, n, available
units in multi-family structures are incremented based on
a weighted random sample of building floor area until
parity is reached with n. This procedure only modifies U
and not S. To avoid placing high unit count households in
small structures, a subtask is performed during household
matching to 1) check for any candidate structures with
unit counts less than the lower bound of the target

household’s unit range, then 2) omit those structures and
reassign any remaining available units to larger ones,
assuming that the recipient structures have higher housing
density.
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Fig. 2. Comparison of synthetic household occurrence probabilities to USA
Structures types for a single block group.

An initial proof of concept for the Likeness downscaling
routine was developed for the Knoxville, TN metropolitan sta-
tistical area (MSA) based on the ACS 2019 5-Year Estimates.
A synthetic population was generated from ACS variables
linked to household composition and socioeconomic status,
as well as built environment and housing characteristics.

Figure 2 compares downscaled synthetic households to
residential USA Structure locations for a single block group.
The probability density estimates provide an aggregate repre-
sentation of household locations in the synthetic population,
which are compared to observed single-family, multi-family,
and mobile homes. This illustration reveals how household
placement closely aligns with the building and land-use mix
within the block group.

IV. CONCLUSION AND OUTLOOK

While the Likeness downscaling routine is preliminary, it
presents promise for producing more realistic PoL simula-
tions by increasing precision in the synthesis of agent home
locations. The home synthesis module included in Likeness is
written to be general-purpose, supporting both custom build-
ing footprints and modifications of the downscaling routine
demonstrated in Sections II and III.

A key limitation of this approach lies in problems of un-
even allocation (e.g., sparse or empty structures). This occurs
largely because synthetic populations and USA Structures are
from disparate sources. Ancillary data sources like the U.S.
Department of Transportation’s National Address Database1

may assist in model calibration as their spatial coverage
increases.

1https://www.transportation.gov/gis/national-address-database
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